NMR and molecular modeling study of the conformations of taxol 2'-acetate in chloroform and aqueous dimethyl sulfoxide solutions.
Taxol 2'-acetate, an analog of the antitumor drug taxol, displays no significant in vitro microtubule polymerization activity, thus underscoring the importance of a free 2'-OH group to the biological activity of taxol. Previous work had suggested that the inactivity of taxol 2'-acetate is not due to steric interference by the acetyl group. The present study examined the conformations of taxol 2'-acetate in deuteriochloroform and (2)H2O-deuteriodimethyl sulfoxide solutions and found them to be essentially the same as the respective conformations adopted by taxol itself. Thus, neither destabilization of an active taxol conformation by the acetyl group nor the formation of an important taxol conformation determining role for the 2'-OH group appears likely. The implication of these findings is that the taxol 2'-OH group interacts directly with a protein residue in the taxol-microtubule complex, perhaps as a hydrogen bond donor.